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       2017 Footsteps For Fertility 5K Scheduled for April 22
Seattle to launch National Infertility Awareness Week with 

new race giving grants for fertility treatment

SEATTLE, Wash., Feb. 8, 2017 — Local registration is now open for the first grant-giving 
Footsteps for Fertility 5K in Western Washington, taking place Saturday morning, April 22 at 
Seward Park. Sponsored by local providers of reproductive medicine, the race is aimed to draw 
people who require fertility treatments to have children and rally team participation from their 
supporters. Unlike other 5K fundraisers which collect funds for research, this race will award 
random attendees the majority of its proceeds as grants immediately following the race. 

The race’s existence addresses one of the major issues faced by people who struggle to 
conceive or maintain a pregnancy— building a family with medical intervention is expensive. A 
single cycle of IVF can cost more than $10,000 and most insurance plans do not cover IVF 
treatments. According to the National Institutes of Health, one in six couples will encounter 
issues with fertility. In Washington State, nearly 150,000 people are living with infertility.  

“We are so grateful for our partner clinics who have made it possible for our race to arrive in 
Western Washington and help families here to grow,” says Serena Mackarell, executive director 
of the Footsteps for Fertility Foundation.  Each of the following clinics have donated one free 
cycle of in vitro fertilization (IVF) to be given away on Race Day: Seattle Reproductive Medicine 
(SRM), Pacific NW Fertility (PNWF) and Poma Fertility. Sound Fertility Care has also donated 
in-kind fertility services.

Each race registrant will receive one complimentary ticket with their event registration.  A couple 
applying for a grant can receive three tickets (two per individual and one per application), plus 
however many additional tickets are contributed from supporters on their team.  All race 
participants will have the opportunity to submit one ticket in the random giveaway on behalf of 
themselves, a friend, or a family member for the chance to receive one of the grants. A grant is 
either the in-kind donated service from clinical partners or monetary grants, typically $5,000. 
Grants may be applied toward treatments such as IVF, frozen embryo transfers (FET), or up to 
three intrauterine insemination (IUI) cycles taking place within 12 months. 

Patient registrants will also receive a complimentary copy of Fertility Walk, a book written by 
founding SRM nurse Tamara Tobias as an initial guide for patients. Tobias used the analogy of a 
walk in writing her book because she took many hikes along her own fertility journey. “I was 
looking for ways to bring a walk to Seattle when I came across Footsteps for Fertility,” Tobias  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explains. “Their mission and goals were so closely aligned with my book and the Fertility Walk 
Hope Fund that I realized this was it!”

The 5K event will kick off National Infertility Awareness Week (NIAW), which is April 23-29, 
2017. “This April will be a big month for Seattle as far as moving the needle on infertility 
awareness,” says Annie Kuo, a family-building advocate with RESOLVE: The National Infertility 
Association and host of the Seattle peer-led support group in Greenwood. “Through multiple 
local events like this 5K, we hope to raise public awareness of infertility, build community, allow 
people to connect directly with clinics and adoption agencies, and hopefully bring people a step 
closer to building their families.”

This first-time race is expected to draw up to 1,000 Puget Sound attendees.  Interested runners 
and walkers can register now at www.footstepsforfertility.org through April 20 or in person on 
Race Day from 8:00 to 9:00 a.m. at Seward Park, 5900 Lake Washington Blvd. S., Seattle, 
Wash. 98118. The race and post-race events, including the giveaway ceremony, will take place 
from 9:00 to 11:00 a.m.  Race registration fees are $35 to create or join a team; after April 9, 
registration is $40.  Those unable to participate in the Race but who want to show support can 
participate in Sleep in for Fertility for $35 without being physically present. 

Complete registration details and other information about the race are available by visiting 
www.footstepsforfertility.org.

About Footsteps for Fertility Foundation
Footsteps for Fertility Foundation organizes 5-kilometer races that are held annually with the goal of 
promoting infertility awareness and educating couples about how to get grants and affordable 
treatment options for IVF, FETs, and IUI. Since its inception, the foundation has hosted 6 races in 3 
different states (Seattle, Washington will be its seventh race and fourth state location). To date, 109 
grants have been awarded, 41 babies born with 10 babies on the way, and 25 couples in current 
treatment cycles, with nearly $500,000 raised. To learn more about the foundation, visit 
www.footstepsforfertility.org.

About Fertility Walk 
Fertility Walk: A Fertility Nurse’s Guide Along Your Journey is a book written by Tamara Tobias, nurse 
practitioner, for those starting the journey through fertility treatment. Proceeds from this book benefit 
the Fertility Walk Hope Fund, a non-profit organization founded by Tobias which provides grants to 
people who need fertility treatment but are financially restricted.  To learn more about the Fertility 
Walk Hope Fund, visit www.fertilitywalk.com.
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